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So, you're probably asking yourself,

"What's 'The Gold-

en Apple?'"
Funny that you should ask.

"The Golden Apple" is

a musical that was hailed by at least one reviewer (at its

premiere in 1954)

as "a milestone

in the American ffiusical

theatre" (Coleman), and was awarded a number of awards for
that season.

For more reasons why the show is important,

please read Part 2 of this paper, which is a rough transcript of my presentation

of April 28, 1988.

"Okay, so it's an important show," which you will undoubtedly concede after reading Part 2, "but why did you
research it, and how did you find out about it?"
I researched

"The Golden Apple" because I like musicals

--and especially good musicals.

There are a lot of mediocre

musicals that have been produced in the past 100 years,
and a number of them continue to live in productions at
dinner theatres, road companies, and university and SUIT~er
stock theatres.

This struck me as an injustice to a musical

that proved itself to be of a better grade than' many"of the
musicals currently being performed.

.

I also felt that musical-theatre-goers

were being
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gypped out of the experience oi seeing this musical, so

.

I decided that I would try to inform as many people as
possible about the strengths 01' "The Golden Apple," and
hopeiully

create a demand that will boost the show into the

position that it should have been occupying all along: that
oi an enduring, periormable

stap~e of American Musical

1'neatre.

~he metnod in which I could best accomplish this task
seemed obvious: to best reach a large number of people, and
to give them a sense of the experience of seeing "The Golden
Apple," I needed to give a presentation.
As far as the other question goes--how I learned of the
show: ,I've.got a little story about that.
Last semester, I took a dance class which specialized
in dancing for the musical theatre.

During the course of

the semester, we all learned dance numbers from a broad
cross-section

of musicals,

"The Boyfriend,"

"Fiddler

including

"The King

on the Roof,"

And "The Golden Apple."

and

and I,"

"A Chorus

I was intrigued--after

Line."

all,

I, a person who borrowe~ scripts instead of novels from my
local library throughout junior high and high school, and
who had exhausted the entire collection of musicals soundtracks, had never heard of "The Golden Apple."

I felt com-

pelled to find out what it was.
So I went to the university
musical theatre history books.

library, and found some
Of the three that I bor-

rowed, two (Broadway; Engel) skirted around it; but the third

.

was Better E££1 Forward, a book in which Ethan Mordden
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dedicates an entire chapter to "The Golden Apple," in which

~

he concurs with the critics' raves, and delineates the
show's plot line, and some of its other fine points.
At the beginning

of the next semester, I started talking

to the teacher of the dance class that I had taken, and
mentioned

that I had gone to the library, and unearthed

some information about "The Golden Apple."
of the conversation,
it.

During the course

I asked if a movie had ever been made of

She expressed disappointment

that one hadn't been

made, because she would have loved to be in it--my dance
teacher, Jere Tulk, was a chorus member in the original
production

of "The Golden Apple."

Now I was really intrigued.

At the same time that these things happened, I was
searching aimlessly for a topic on which to pin my Senior
Honors project, and I asked for (and was granted) permission
to give a presentation
The presentation,
paper.

and paper on "The Golden Apple."

as I mentioned already, is Part 2 of this

This is Part 1, and in it, in accordance with my

English advisor, I must include a description of how I put
the presentation

together.

Well, it wasn't the easiest thing in the world, primarily for the same reason that I chose to research it:
it's so darn unheard-of.
looking

1'or a score

I'm getting

ahead

Fy first
materials

.

photos,

This can be a problem when one is

01' the musical,

01' mysel1'--let

step was

to hit-up

she had 1'rom the show:
and the like.

And

lor instance.

me start
Jere

But

at the beginning.

1'or all the concrete

souvenir

she trustingly

program,

Playbill,

lent me exactly
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;:

that.

.

I also

went

to my university's

borrowed the album and the script.

music

library,

and

I couldn't believe

my luck: not many places have the record--and Northern is
the only university

in the state that has the script!

After securing these, I realized that I had to
find a score.

I also had to get in touch with other people

who were involved with the original production, to fill in
the gaps, such as scene and costume designs, that weren't
covered in reviews that I could find on microfilm.
To locate a score, I first examined the script.

It

stated that the music was owned by Chappell & Co. in New
York; so

T
.L

called

l;-ewYork Directory

Assistance,

and called

Chappell & Co. to ask if they had published anythi~g from
the show, such as a score, perhaps.

They had me call back

the next day, and they still had no answer; but then they called
me a couple of hours later--and informed me that they had
sold the score to Tams-Witmark.
F~eling quite the private eye, I persued this lead;
I called Directory Assistance
offices of Tams-Witmark.

in New York, and called the

This was a frustrating waste of

time: they had the score, and it could be lent to me if
only I were staging the production,

and had the hundreds of

dollars necessary to pay royalty fees.
uninterested

in scholarly pursuits.

Tams-witmark

was

"Sorry, we're not a

library" was an imposing dead end.
So I did the only thing that I could do: back up, and
try a different avenue.

.

As long as I was trying to locate

people from the show, I could try borrowing a score from one
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of them.

.

step Two: I talked to Jere, and asked her if she knew
the whereabouts
of help.

of anyone else from the show that could be

She told me that she had heard that Alvin Colt,

the costume designer, was still working.
and ran over to the school library.

I took my cue,

There he was, right in

the ~anhattan White Pages.
I wrote Mr. Colt the next day, and a week later I gave
him a follow-up phone call.
received my letter.
interpretation
theless,

He was in (!), but he hadn't

(It turned out that I had botched the

of his street

he patiently

address

listened

abbreviation.)

to my plea

seemed very excited about my interest.

Never-

for materials,

and

He would love to see

the show mounted, he said; and while I disagreed with has
notion of an all-black production,
some clues from him:

I was very happy to get

on the subject of my score problem,

he suggested I look up Lucy Kroll, who was the agent of
the deceased lyricist, John Latouche.
he knew of the whereabouts
the scene designers,

of the others, he replied that

'iVilJiam

in Texas as teachers at

S rl11J

When questioned if

.

and Jean Eckart, were living

As for his costume design

renderings, they were in the Theatre Collection in the
~useum of the City of New York.
from Bob Taylor, the collection's
Fing-ponging

If I could secure copies
curator, I had his blessings.

back to the library, I round lucy Kroll's

office phone number (not in Ios Angeles, where ~r. Colt
suspected that she had moved, but in New York), and tne

.

numbers for the Theatre Collection of the museum, as well
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as the museum's general phone number.

.

My next logical step was to pursue these leads.

Several

phone calls to the Theatre Collection yielded a recorded
message, and I eventually called the general museum number.
They were able to connect me with Bob Taylor, but there was
a problem: the museum had no photos on file of Mr. Colt's
renderings.

It seems that in 1~62, when Mr. Colt

donated the forty-odd costume designs for "The Golden Apple"
to the museum, they were part of a package of over one-hundred
designs, and the museum just didn't decide to take that many
photos.

1 was presented with the option of paying an

exorbitant price for each photo--somewhere
of $25 per picture,

as

in the ballpark

which was entirely out of the question,

~was funding this project out of my own pocket money--

or flying to New York and taking my own pictures.

This,

although it would have been exciting, was equally unaffordable.
Thus far, things were looking considerably less rosy
than at the start: sure, I had contacted ~r. Colt, but
1 was still without a score (1 resorted to placing an
interlibrary

loan reque~t to the Performing Arts Library

of Lincoln Center), and I was without costume designs, for
certain.

And then, another door appeared to slam in my face: I
called Lucy Kroll, but she wasn't very helpful.
had a great deal of material,

She definitely

including the score, but she

explained that she didn't have the time to xerox and send
any of it to me.

.

Luckily, there was one saving grace: she gave me the
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address of Susanna Tarjan, the daughter of the deceased

.

composer of "The Golden Apple," Jerome Moross.

I sent her

a letter, and then went to the library and got her phone
number for a follow-up call--but I didn't need it.
called me, apologized

She

(it had been two weeks since the

date on my letter), and offered to send me nearly everything
that

she had:

reviews,

letters,

and above

all,

the score!

And it wasn't just any copy of the score: it was corrected
by her father in 1977, and was therefore exactly as he
wanted it (whereas the songs on the record were horribly
cut, and the master tapes sped-up to fit so much music on
a single album, instead of two)(Better 350).
I was overwhelmed, and thanked her profoundly.
information

she sent was invaluable--I

done a reasonable

The

could never have

presentation without her resources.

In fact, that interlibrary loan request for the score
was returned--Lincoln

Center didn't even have a score!

While waiting for the postman to deliver this wonderful
carepackage,

I cheeked the library for William and Jean

Eckart's phone number at s~m.

I didn't find it, but I

got S~U's inTormation number, and a call tnere secured
their home address and phone number.
Arter writing them, I recelved a note tnat they didn't
have anything to send me, but that three of their scene
design renderings had been donated to the ~cNay Art Museum
in San Antonio, Texas, and included the curator's name and
phone number.

.

gardberger,

I called the museum, and the curator, Linda

was very cooperative, and agreed to send me
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slides of the designs.

.

They are, by the way, beautiful slides.

At last, the score and reviews arrived, and none too
soon: only a few weeks were left to write my presentation.
During this time, I had to make some choices as to the
manner in which I wanted to present the material that I
was accumulating.
Because of the amount of visual material that I had
assembled--such

as photos of the show, of the set, and of

important people connected with the show--I decided that
using slides would be appropriate during the presentation.
Also, I opted for slides because they would break up the
lecturing, and keep the audience interested.

I had slides

made through the university.
Another choice that I made was to have some of the
songs performed live during the presentation.

There were

several reasons for this: (1) as with the slides, it would
keep the presentation

entertaining,

ing; (2) it would help demonstrate

and break up the lecturthe versatility,

quality,

and humor of the lyrics and music, which are addressed as
strengths in the presentation;

and (3) it would show the

continuity of musical numbers, and their development
the narrative,

of

which were also stated as strengths of the show.

The actual selection of songs from the score was made to
support these goals: all of the songs supported the versatility
of the music; "Windflowers"

demonstrated

the quality of

the music; "lazy Afternoon" and the block of three songs
at the end illustrated the humor; and the block of three

.

songs showed the continuity and narrative development.
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Once the presentation was in a rough form, and I had
4It

an idea of which songs to include, I needed to get an
accompanist

and singers.

This, I thought, was the easy part.

I was wrong: I asked nearly every pianist that I knew, but
I guess my timing was off--everyone was busy with either
recitals or previous commitments.

Luckily, the week before

the presentation was scheduled, one pianist's previous
engagement was cancelled, and I was lucky enough for that;
what was even luckier was that this person was Lonnie
Ostrander, who was one of the best accompanists here.
Finding singers was a small problem, but we scraped by.
The real problem was replacing singers: the tenor originally
scheduled to sing the part of Scylla, and the sopraDo who
was

to

sing

perform.

11
1I\'j'ind1"lowers,
were

both

suddenly

unable

to

Luckily, two excellent singers were able to

step in on the day of the show, and do a remarkably good

job.
Efforts to round up an audience were vigorous: 1liers
were posted, and stuffed in all English and Theatre faculty
mail boxes; and announcements

appeared in the school news-

paper's activity calendar, and on the recital announcement
board in the music building.

Also, I phoned people at the

nearby theatres that produced plays, including The New
American Theatre, .The Clock Tower Dinner Theatre, and the
Pheasant Run Playhouse.
Despite the P. R. work, the audience wasn't the teeming
crowd that I had hoped for.
4It

The people that did attend,

however, left with an understanding

of what made, and makes,
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"The Golden Apple" a great musical, and I am glad to have
had the opportunity

to reach them.

It was worth my huge

4It
long-distance

phone bill charge.

I am also glad to have

afforded the singers a chance to sing such fun music.
On the next page begins Part 2: the rough transcript
of the presentation.

It is rather incomplete, as it is

lacking the slides and performed songs that helped breathe
a little bit of life into the lecture; however, the argument
and the message are still clearly discernable.
Note: parts of the transcript have been extended, to
help compensate for a lack of slides.

Some idea of the

music can be gleaned from the original cast recording, although
the continuity has been entirely deleted, and many of the songs
have been pared down.

4It
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Part 2

.
I am here to tell you about a very special musical,
"The Golden Apple."

Before I begin, though, I want you to

understand why I'm giving this presentation.

Let me start

with an analogy:
When a new type of building is erected, the architects
and all of the engineers work together to create something
that existed previously only in their dreams.

This, by itself--

simply doing something that hadn't been done before--is
esting and beneficial,

inter-

because later architects can incorporate

these new ideas into their buildings. But that, alone, isn't
doing justice to the building and its creators;

it was built

to be something more than just someone else's inspiration.
It was intended to be used, cherished, lived in.
used, then it's forgotten.
and succesfully

It falls into disrepair, crumbles,

obliterates for future generations the precious

experience that is (or was) that building.
this reason that preservational
P. E. T. here

If it isn't

in DeKalb,

which

It's because of

organizations
saved

exist, like

and renovated

the Egyp-

tian Theatre.

And that's why I'm here to tell you about "The Golden
Apple."

It's the realization

or a dream for its creators,

and it was certainly influential
musicals--but

in the constructlon

it isn't currently being "lived in;" or rather,

it isn't being performed.

Not that it can't be: Tams-Witmark

has the score, and anyone can call and rent it.

.

or later

The trouble

is that nobody knows that it's there, or the ones that do
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have

.

no idea what it is.
So, let me tell you about "The Golden Apple."

the realization

of a dream for its creators,

and Jerome Moross.

It is

John Latouche

Their dream was to creat a "lyric theatre"

(Latouche) in which music and dance were fully integrated with
the narrative

in a seamless whole, rather than in the form

that was then in use on Broadway;

I'll get back to this later.

This quest for a "lyric theatre" was something of a
lifetime occupation for Latouche and Moross.

After "The

Golden Apple," both stuck closely to the opera form, which
is more integrated that musical comedy, in that it's the
thorough

blending

(Slide:

of lliusic with

the

narrative.

Latouche)

This is John Latouche.

His continued involvement with

opera after "The Golden Apple" brought his his best-known
work,

"The Ballad
(Slide:

of Baby

Doe"

(Sorrell

136).

~i;oross)

Although Jerome Moross paid the rent writing film score
such as "Rachel, Rachel" (1967), "The Adventures

of Huckleberry

Finn" (1959), and "The Big Country" (1958), for which he was
nominated for an Academy Award, he still kept in touch with
his interest in opera: he wrote an opera in two acts, "Gentlemen Be Seated" l1955-57), that was produced in 1963

by the

New York City Opera; and his last completed work was a oneact

opera,

"Sorry,

Ii/rong Number!"

lButterworth,

.pareles).

=n that same year (1~77), six years betore his death,
noross returned to the score ot "Tne Golden Apple," to

.

make correctl0ns.

15

1'oDln

As 1 said a few moments ago, the integrated musical that

.

Latouche and Moross were after stood in stark contrast to
shows of its day.
curtain-raising

The typical formula was this: a big

song; then some dialogue; then a song and

dance; then some dialogue; and so on.
.

unified

It wasn't exactly a

whole.

Latouche and ~"oross set out to make a musical that was
an integrated whole, despite the prevelant (and financially
successful) formula.

Their first attempt was not "The

Golden Apple," but a show six years earlier, in 1948, called
"Ballet Ballads."

It wasn't a full-length musical, but a

series of one-act "dance plays" with only sung dialogue.
The choreography was by Hanya Holm, and the dances were
interesting

in that they developed alongside the narrative,

rather than in disjunct "dance numbers" (Better 227).
it was well-received

While

by the critics, "Ballet Eallads" wasn't

a real, full-length musical which told a unified story.
So the team went back to the drawing board, and after
a Guggenheim
trying

to

fellowship and long, depressing process of

find

a produce;r,

staged off-Broadway,

'!T.he Golden

Apple"

was

finally

at the Pheonix Theatre on March 11,

1954.
The critical and public response was extraordinary:
It received the Drama Critics' Circle Award for Best ~usical
(Better
Best

254);

I:yrics, Best

It was even

.

and Billboard's
Scene

featured

Donaldson

Designs,

on the cover

(Slide: Life Cover)

Awards

and Best
of Life

for Best

Dancer
magazine

Musical,

(Billboard).

(~).

Tobin
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.

Let me emphasizw that it reaped these awards at a time

.

when many "heavyweight"

shows were being produced: in 1954,

Alfred Drake was appearing in "Kismet;" George Abbott was
directing

Oscar

Hammerstein

II's

"r':eand Juliet;"

and Abe

Burrows, l\:ichaelKidd, and Cole Porter had "Can-Can" on
the boards (Billboard).

These shows still sound familiar,

but critics evaluating all of these shows named "The Golden
Apple"

Best

;tusical.

The critics weren't alone in their acclaim of "The Golden
Apple;" the audience response was so good--the run at the
Phoenix was sold out (Grayson)--that

to move the show to Broadway.

the producers decided

On April 20,

1954,

"The Golden

Apple" opened at the Alvin Theatre (Theatre Arts).

(Slide: Program)

So, what did the critics and audience like so much about
"The Golden Apple," and why haven't most of us heard of the
show, if they liked it so much?

That's a good question;

I'll answer the second halT Tirst.
According

to a letter Trom Dick Grayson, who was a close

friend oT Jerome ~oross, the killer oT the show had nothing
to do with the show its~IT, but with ~ismanagement
the play's move Trom the Phoenix, oTf-Broadway,
Alvin,

during

to the

On-Broadway:

~he announcement

oT the move to the A~vin ~heatre

could not be made by contract until all seats had
sold

Iat

the PheonixI, and the bags of mail that

couldn't be filled Iat the PheonixI because they
asked for weekends or sold-out sections were re-

.

turned to the senders instead of being sent uptown
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Ito the AlvinI. The show opened, therefore,

.

out any advance sale

to

speak

with-

01", and since this

was relatively late in a season when Broadway was
still shutting down a lot for the summer, they
never built up any momentum.

(Grayson)

He also adds that, throughout the run, very little was spent
on advertising.
Add to the advace ticket problem the cost of actually
leaving the Phoenix.

Articles in Time and the Daily ~irror

report that the top and minimum salaries at the Phoenix were
3100

and $55 per week, respectively; and that a move to Broad-

way meant raising the minimum, and renegotiating

with the

stars over what they were accostomed to receiving on Broadway.
Also, the payroll for stagehands and orchestra members went
up; the authors, director, and choreographer
higher percentage

expected a

of the gross; and some scenery, which

either were impossible to transport,
the new space, had to be rebuilt.

or which couldn't fit

The final figure, courtesy

of T irr:e,is tha t the total budget for "The Golden Apple" at
the Phoenix was ~75,000~ and that the same production would
have to cost $250,000 on Broadway.
These factors--the

lack of advance ticket sales; the

low amount spent on advertising;

and the tremendous cost

incurred in moving the show to the Alvin--added
Broadway run of only about 112 performances,

up to a

which wasn't

enough to seal its name in fame.
let's get back to the other question: what did the

.

critics

and audience

like

about

"The Golden

Apple?"
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The answer to this question appeared in a review in the

.

Los Angeles Daily News: "The first thing that should be said

about it
"fun"

.

.

is that it is fun."

.

"The Golden

you what

Apple"

really

it is all about,

"The Golden

Apple"

To illustrate how much

is, let me start

by telling

finally.

is concerned

with Horner's Illiad

and

Odessey, as if they were to occur in turn-of-the-century
America; specifically
Wdshington,

in a small town near Mount Olympus,

called Angel's Roost.

This location permits

a number of parallels between classical themes and the
developments

in America at the time; but rather than do this

pretensiously,

American

Latouche

counterparts,

supplements

the classical

myth with

so that anyone can enjoy ~he show.

As the Daily ~"irror noted, "It is art, without being arty."
But rather than take time right now to go into detail, I'll
just point things out as we go along.
At the beginning oT the show, Ulysses and the boys
return

not

Trom

the Trojan

A bJ.g tlwelcome horne" party
Veterans"

(there's

is reunited
Ulysses,

with

war, but
is thrown

an A~erican

his wife,

however,

the Spanish-American
to honor

theme)

war.

the "Returning

(Iatouche),

and Ulysses

Penelope.

is restless:

the local

seer,

Mother

Hare, excites his with visions of the technology of the new
century beyond Angel's Roost--with

submarines,

flying machines,

electricity,

and exploitation

of resources projected over their heads.

Meanwhile,
4It

automobiles,

the telephone, deforestation

the returning heroes can't wait to see their

darling Helen (yes, that Helen), 6nly:to find out that she
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had married old Menelaus in their abscence. At first they

.

are very upset about it, but Ulysses calms them down, and
makes them agree to swear an oath to protect Helen's fidelity,
which she would rather break.

This is because Helen is the

embodiment of the mythic "Farmer's Daughter," which includes
all of the sexual implications
that role.

that we've come to expect from

In fact, when the boys initially arrive looking

for Helen, they sing a song in which they praise her virtues
(using the term loosely)--and

the one thing that they agreed

was her finest point was that "Helen's always willin'" (Script

28)

.

Fot long after that, Paris arrives on the scene.
integration

of dance into the narrative

The

is particularly

apparent in the handling of Paris: he is purely a danced
character, and entirely speechless.
Anyway, in Homer Paris abducts Helen; and here, it's
pretty much the same story, except Helen is the sexual aggressor
here--after
with her.

all, every other man in town swore not to sleep
The song that she sings to seduce Paris is called

"Lazy Afternoon,"

and it is, incidentally,

the only song

with any life outside of the show.
(Song: "Lazy Afternoon")
With a song like that, it is no great wonder that Paris
immediately

sweeps Helen away with him in his balloon--

he's the Traveling

Salesman who takes the Farmer's Daughter

away--to the big city of Rhododendron.
(Slide: Balloon)

.

The townsfolk soon catch wind of this, and the old men exclaim
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that the young men must go to war with Rhododendron,

.

bring Helen back (another American comment).

arid

The men comply,

and at the end of the act we see Ulysses and the boys departing
in their war ship.
Here's a note on the war ship: originally, the director
(Norman Lloyd) wanted the boys to leave in a somewhat realistic
shell of a ship, but the choreographer

(Hanya HOlm, who choreo-

graphed "Ballet Ballads," as you'll remember) ca:ne up with a
better idea.

In a biography

of Hanya Holm, the author comments

that in "The Golden Apple": ":Cvery scene needed the imaginative extension 01. movement"
particularly

(Sorell 131), and here it was

expressed: she suggested dressing a buxom chorus

girl ln a dress with a long, looped skirt ~hat was paintea to
look like a ship, with the men standing in the loop, and she
as the figurehead.

The suggestion was taken, the men walked

in a 3tylized, rocKing manner, and it was a great "bit" (Sorrel 133).
(Slide:

War Ship)

As Act II begins, we are in RhodGdendron.

Helen is the

town scandal (of course), and is on the covers of all the
papers, and loving every' minute of it.

Unfortunately

for

her, Ulysses and company come to rain on her parade; but they
run into a dilemna--the
understand

town is so huge that they don't

how to approach it.

Ulysses has a plan (yeah):

to divide the town into factions of people rallying behind
chants of "Save our Helen" and "Send back Helen," in the
hope that it will cause enough of a disturbance

that the

town will have to take some sort of action (Script 73).

.

The plan works: enter the ~ayor, Hector, who in the Tlliad
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is the leader of the opposing army.
tit

the smooth, soft-shoe-dancing

Here, however, he is

Johnny Walker-type mayor, and

he cooly suggests that the two men concerned "fight it out
man to man" (Script 74).
This sets the scene for a great piece of staging:
someone appears with a rope, a lamppost is bent over the
roped-off area, and the city street is thereby transformed
into a prizefight arena!
?aris is the fighter on,the city's side, and Menelaus
(the old husband that Helen left behind) is expected to
fight on the side of the Angel's Roost crowd.

A problem

arises, however: while training ~enelaus in the finer points
of sparring, Ulysses accidentally

knocks him out, ~nd is

suddenly faced having to fight Paris in ~ienelaus' stead.
There's no time to think about it; he's pushed into the ring,
and he K. O.'s Paris.

Helen and Menelaus are sent back to

Angel's Roost, and the boys are victorious.
But Ulysses and the boys don't want to return home just
yet; after all, they're winners, and it's "Saturday Night
in the City" (another American myth), and they're hell-bent
on celebrating.

Little do they know that rayor Hector will

turn

against

their

spree

them

in revenge.

This spree is a parallel of the travels of Ulysses in
the Odessey, and he still meets up with Calypso, Charybdis
and Scylla, the Sirens, and Circe.

There are, of course,

American twists to the legend.
(Slide: Calypso)

.

Calypso, in this case, is Kadame Calypso, a society party-
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thrower who uses Ulysses and the boys as a novelty, but

.

when she decides that they're no longer "in," she throws
them away like paper plates.
Before I go further, let me mention that the si~ilarity
between this series of trials and the trials of Ulysses
aren't si~ilar merely in the names of the characters the
boys encounter.
.

In

H
..orner, as each

These characters are as deadly as the ones
is capable

member 01'Ulysses' party.

01' destroying

at least

one

.When calypso dismisses the

boys, one (Patroclus) frantically

follows the party and its

small taste of glory, and exits with them while desperately
trying to be entertaining.
The next trial the boys face is Charybdis and Scylla.
In Horner, Charybdis 1s a difficult and treacherous whirlpool
aronnd which the party must navigate; and Scylla is a
terrifying nine-headed

monster that eats people.

Golden Apple," they are translated
equivalents:

stockbrokers.

In "The

into their American

The party is seduced by the

promise to "shun the humbler working mortals; let them
work for you instead" (Script 100), and they gamble
their savings on the hemp ~arket.

They lose, but no one

loses more than Ajax, who jumps out the window with the
bears and bulls at the end of the scene.
The boys are by now quite upset, but Xayor Hector isn't
done with them yet.

He promises to cheer them up by taking

them to a desert island that he knows.

.

The boys agree, and they are led straight to the Sirens.
There is, of course, the inevitable American twist, and the
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Sirens are represented

.

the exotic

beauties:

as the 1950's American version of

Hawaiian

Hula

Girls!

This

scene,

as one can imagine, was absolutely hysterical as an outand-out assault on the then-current rage for Hawaiian music;
The Herald Tribune raved that "rf;issHolm's design is nothing
short of brilliant,

especially when it is comic.

of a South Seas number, entitled

A burlesque

'By Goona-Goona Lagoon'

nearly stopped the show last night."
(Slide: Sirens)
Anyway, a few of the guys fall for it, and as they unwarily
begin floating away with the girls, a huge sailor appears
from behind a rock, and clubs them uncons~ious.
From there, Hector leads the remaining three--Ulysses,
Achilles,

and Doc--to the Goddess of Science.

This is obviously

a current American target, as there really is no such personage
in the Odessey, but no one cares: she is gleefully parodied,
regardless

of her origin.

She sings kickily about such topics

as evolution and the eventual destruction
then unveils

science's

latest

solution:

of the earth, and

the rocket

"Gadget

X,II

in which man can escape.the ~erils on this earth, and explore
the uncharted reaches of the universe.

Of course, it should

do these wonderful things, but she needs a volunteer to
try it out.
is ecstatic.

Doc volunteers,

away he flies, and the scientist

She's soon brought back to earth (if only slightly)

when Ulysses asks how she is going to bring Doc bacK. She
only replies:

"I never thought of that.

'liell,back to work,"

and exits daintily as the music skips to a close.

.

After the scientist is one more, and she is the most
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lethal or all: Circe.

.

In this instance, Circe is the Femme

.r'atale,the dangerous, seductive soul 01'the city.

She

embod1es power, and sne temp~s Ulysses with her Golden
Apple.

He almost goes for it, too, but during the course

of the scene his last man is killed--stabbed

in the back

by Paris--and Ulysses wakes up, and sees that the city
is too unkind to visit any longer.

He puts an end to

his spree, which spanned not a Saturday evening, but
ten years, and returns to Penelope.
If you're expecting the next scene to be the usual
wifely "Dear (fill in the blank), how I missed you," you're
mistaken.

Penelope is pretty upset about Ulysses abscence,

and yells at him, and almost throws him out of the house.
Eventually,

though, Ulysses and she look as if they will

be able to work things out as

.

The show closes.
So you see, the plot is fun: it's clever, witty, and
otherwise has a lot for a director to play with.

But

the plot isn't the only reason why the show was so well liked.
Another reason was .the set.
lent a fantasy-like

atmosphere that was exactly fitting to

the style of the show.
souped-up,

It was big, colorful, and

In Act I, the mood is generally a

storybook version of period pictures: the rolling,

pastoral countryside, and Helen's white gingerbread-covered
house (with the obligatory front porch) are both there, but
they are fantastic--the
brightly-colored

.

set is constructed of layers of

flat pieces, and the apple tree that Helen

sits beneath is made-up of six or seven translucent rectangles!
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(Slides:

.

Tree;

Helen's

House)

In Act II, the mood, and the scene designs which correspond
to it, changes from Period/Fantasy
This is particularly

to Burlesque/Fantasy.

obvious at the start of the Act:

the backdrop is little more than a Vaudeville

curtain.

(Slide: Act II Curtain)
This is extremely appropriate; r1oross is known to have referred
to "The Golden Apple" as "an opera for vaudevillians"

(Turoff),

and the whole second Act is very fast-paced and revue-like,
in that most of Ulysses trials come off as a series. of acts.
The stockbrokers,

for instance, are patterned after the old

Gallagher and Shean patter routines.
The costumes were equally stand-outs.

Like the sets,

the costu!!lesfollowed the style shift from Period/Fantasy
to Burlesque/Fantasy,
color.

and just overflowed with wit and

For the sake of example, let's again use the

stockbroker
i-s attired
well-dressed

scene: Scylla, according to the script (100),
"in an extavagantly
stock

broker

vaudev ille version

wears."

A photo

from

verifies this: he is weqring a hugely-buttoned
tally-striped;
pants.

of what

the

the program

vest, horizon-

cutaway jacket; wide bow-tie; and large plaid

The "Goona-Goona"

scene was even more outrageous:

the girls wore off-the-shoulder

body stockings, with gigantic

blossoms placed over their breasts; wispy seaweed miniskirts;
flower headresses;

and feather boa-sized leis!

(Slides: Stockbrokers;
The performers,

.

Sirens)

too, were met with raves, and contlnued

working long arter the show closed: Kaye Ballard, who played
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the part of Helen, went on to originate the role of Rosalie

.

in "Carnival;" was featured in the very successful off-Broadway
show "The Climb and Fall of the Whole '.vorldas Seen Through
the Eyes of Cole 'Porter;" played the part 01'Ruth in Joseph
Fapp's production of "The Pirates of Penzance;" and was
nominated for a Drama Desk Award for her one-woman show
(Ballard).

Stephen Douglass (Ulysses) played the lead

in "Da:nn yankees;"
wald

as Lovey

television

Charlotte

~ars/

Siren,

Rae,

who replaced

is currently

Bibi

starring

Oster-

in the

series "The Facts of Life;" and Jere Stevens,

who was a chorus member and has since married into the name

of Jere Tulk, landed in the coveted employment of

lJorthern

Illinois University.
And then there was the dancing--not

just its integration

with the narrative, but the actual choreography.

It must have

been excellent, considering that it helped John Lucas (Paris)
win Billboard's

Donaldson Award for Best Dancer; and compelled

the New York ~ilorldTelegram to call Hanya Holm the "real star
of the proceedings.

If there was ever a slow moment, it is

one when everybody went .solemn for a line or two, and forgot
how vital Miss Holm's inspired dance direction is to the
spirit of the show."
If this were~the ideal presentation,
to show you a reconstruction
Unfortunately,
and unable
of such

~

this

tight

ti~e

of some dancing from the show.

is something

to considerately

I would now be able

that

r was unable

ask 01' others

constraints.

who

If you would

to do;

could,
like

because

to see

examples of her work 1'rom other Shows, you can see the
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film, "The

.

Vagabond

"Plnocchio"

piece

{.NbC,

for

perform
of

her

among

opportunity

choreography

again,

dance

important

such

of

as

the

Jerome

the

is

raves,

the

express

anticipated

by the

successfully

"The

Apple"

(Better

Golden

Dancemachine

you

don't

you

can

"The

productions

II and

II;.vhere'

get

S

the

still

Golden

how i~portant
was to

development

work

1963).

Broadway

If

Apple"'s

of

integration

show,

later
in

on 'f;:iest

the

this

choreographer-director
Robbins'

dance

(Sorell

~j:e, Kate,

that

:t:or

of brilliant.

narrative

in

original

examples,

short

I must

with

this

The rise

on the

modern

American

211).

these

dances

(1963)

"Kiss

(Sorell
of

her

to see the

Lady,"

was nothing

Once

and

from the

any

based

t;elevised

President"

chance

others

to .see

assured,

the

the

"!i;y Fair

Charley?",

of

the

1 '-3')'7),

choreography

"Camelot,"

rest

with

get

and her

October

"Dinner

You may also

King;"

1950's,

Story,

integrated

how

musicals.

the

Side

and

II was

dancing

of

227-8).

The integration of music with the narrative was also
a pioneer effort.
experiment:
called

There were so~e critics who loved this

3arper's,

for instance,

it "the strongest

blow

raved

that has been

opera since that famous middleweight,
gloves."

about

it, and

struck

for

Verdi, hung up his

But, as in any risk-taking venture, some people

aren't always going to like it: Brooks Atkinson, reviewer
for the New York Times, conceded that he found the music
rather "cerebral."

Tn its own backhanded

way, I think that

this shows exactly how ahead of its time "The Golden Apple"

.

is: in the past ten years, some of the most successful ~usicals
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have contained both well-integrated

.

such as "Les Miserables,"

and demanding music,

"Sweeney Todd," and "Evita."

Since this audience is probably used to such cerebral
musicals, here's an example from "The Golden Apple;"
Ethan ~ordden, in his book Better Foot Forward, describes
it as being "of art song status" (254).

It's called

"'dindflowers," and Penelope sings it while waiting for
Ulysses to return from Rhododendron.
(Song:

"v}indflowers")

I would like to make another point about the music in
"The Golden Apple"--a point that was made by the composer.
He emphasizes,

in his introduction

to the script, that while

it is easy to lump the show in with opera, he didn't want
"The Golden Apple" to be associated with the classical opera
that was being badly performed at the ~et at the time.

This

show was intended as an outgrowth of American Yusical Theatre.
Traits that distinguish

the show from the classical opera

include (1) the use of popular song styles throughout the
production;

and (2) the rejection of the rather non-~elodic

recitatives

used in oper~ to link the big songs together.

In "The Golden Apple," Moross uses melodic material that
is woven into the larger numbers, so that the effect is that
of interlocking

production numbers.

The continuity of interlocking nu~bers of this sort is
better heard than described,
interlocking

so we're gOlng to present three

songs from the show.

While you're listening for

the continuity, pay attention also to the versatility

~

song styles, and to the often-praised

of the

wit of the lyrics.
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The songs are from the trials of Ulysses sequence in

~

Rhododendron.

Since the scenes aren't blocked out here,

try to imagine the integration of the dance that I've
described.

Also, try to imagine some of Ulysses' party

getting killed off at each turn; I couldn't get enough
singers to actually do that.
(Songs:

"Charybdis

and Scylla,"

"Goona-Goona,"

and

"Scientist," without breaks) (Slides for each song)
This evening, you have heard how this show is historically
important: it was very influential in its integration of
song and dance with the narrative.
You have also heard about elements that made the original
production

stand

out:

great,

imaginative

designers,

directors,

and cast members.
And you've also heard what is of lasting value in "The
Golden Apple": a humorous,
strong,
Now

varied

music;

entertaining plot with depth;

and excellent

is a tirJe when

many

shows

lyrics.
that

"The Golden

surpassed in 1954 are being mounted regularly.

Apple"

I think we

made a terrible mistake~ and before we turn away from this
show so long that its memory crumbles, it should be staged.
A good production

could persuade hundreds of people of its

value far better than this presentation. I hope it happens;
and maybe some day, the average theatre-goer

will hear the

title of "The Golden Apple," and will recognize it as one
of the great American musicals.

.
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